
  

Step 2: Contact Medilink for a new Registration Key via these contact details: 

Phone : 1800 623 633 

Email : registrations@medilink.com.au 

Fax: 07 33920 1108 

MedilinkXP 2007 R1 Upgrade Notes  

IMPORTANT NOTE:  

YOU MUST HAVE A 2007/R1 REGISTRATION KEY  

WITH YOU  

WHEN YOU UPGRADE MEDILINK WITH THIS CD!  

Step 1: Make payment of the CD upgrade invoice by referring to the EFT/CHQ details at the base of the 

invoice.  

  

 



 

  

Installing the 2007 R1 CD Update  

Thank you for your purchases if the 2007 R1 CD update from Medilink. Please ensure you have your 2007/R1 
Registration key BEFORE applying this update.  

The 2007 R1 CD sees some great new features and includes some important changes to how Medilink works on 

your computer system/network, and how it interacts with Medilink operators and users.  

Please ensure you have read the following notes in full, and have prepared your system for the 2007 R1 Upgrade.  

As always, we strongly recommend that you have:  

 (a) a complete BACKUP of your system after all users have closed Medilink;   

 (b) apply the update prior to users entering any further information into Medilink;  
 (c) update the server FIRST and ensure Medilink functioning OK before updating the work-stations.  

Overview of Medilink File & User Management Changes  

File Management Overview  

Users may have experienced a “Directory is controlled by other .NET file”, this has happened where another 

user/work-station is not configured the same as the other work-stations/server.   

2007/R1 automates the way Medilink interfaces the Borland file system, and we have introduced a special “file 

share” to the Medilink32bnt folder which allows the Medilink application to better manage the Borland Database 

Engine (BDE) configuration files on behalf of users.  

This process is automated when you upgrade Medilink with 2007/R1 and you may notice that you are no longer 

required to “Configure BDE” at the end of the update. This is because the Medilink application now takes control of 

the Borland processes including the management of the “idapi32.cfg” configuration file.  

When Medilink 2007/R1 starts – it will address any differences in the Net Dir settings for users  

These changes essentially reduce the need for running the 

Lock and Net File clean-ups, and from the Medilink Tools 

menu, there is a new option called Network Configuration.  

This option should only be used by an 

Administrator when calling Medilink for 

assistance.  

It shows the various work-stations and their NetDir 

settings, to help isolate a machine that is trouble-

some.  

Time Differences are also indicated, important 
when running the Appointment module.  

You need not do anything in particular. These 
notes are for reference only.  

 

 



  

File Path Configuration Changes  

The following information is relatively technical and is primarily for the use of the Administrator or your IT manager 

as an “FYI”. The Medilink upgrade will handle the references here automatically.  

These changes are reflected in the win.ini file (the Medilink boot-strap) and the medi_acc.ini files (for Medilink 

work-station settings).  

2007/R1 introduces a new method of naming the Medilink data paths – we now use the later method of UNC 

(\\servername\shared_directory) as opposed to mapped drives (F:\Medilink32bnt). When you update Medilink (or 

install as new onto a new system) Medilink will automatically create the share of your existing Medilink folder for 

you – typically this will be \\servername\medilink.  

When updating (or installing as new) the work-stations, Medilink will still require a mapped drive e.g. 

“M:\Medilink32bnt” due to the need to retain legacy settings and to work with our current ‘installer”. Again, this is 

handled automatically for you when upgrading.  

The most notable change for our users will be that you will no longer be prompted for the “Configure BDE” screen 

during the update (and new install) procedures.  

User Management Overview  

Medilink 2007/R1 introduces a User based system for identifying user names and passwords.  

The User Management not only provides additional security for Medilink, it also assist in resolving the “Licence 

Count” issues that have been problematic at some sites, especially Terminal Server (TS) sites.  

By using a unique username/password, Medilink can identify if 
a user has previously been “dropped” off the system licence 

count with a bad exit.   

(TS users can disconnect from Medilink whilst still running, and 
have Medilink close by the operating system; or note-book 

users can have their note-books “hibernate” which means the 
machine just shuts-down without closing Medilink).  

By using your log-in name, Medilink can identify if you have not 

logged off normally, and simply re-set the licence count 

automatically for you when you log back in.  

When you complete the upgrade to the Server, you will be 
prompted with a Username and Password. Typically, it is the   
Administrator that does the upgrade, and this will be the default user for 2007/R1.  

Do NOT apply passwords initially until you are ready to “lock down” Medilink and you have prepared your list if 

Users and Passwords – ensure they are safely stored (and not just “remembered” . . .).  

Please refer to the following section on User Management. It is important to understand the process of Users, and 

how this interacts with the traditional Medilink Password system (which has been retained).  



  

Installing Medilink 2007/R1 Update  

Technical Note: New Server/New Installation  

Only IF you are changing Servers, please run the Full Install as opposed to the Medilink Update on the new 

Server. (You should then copy the old Medilink Data/Letters directories to the new installation and run the 
update option – please call Medilink Assist or your Reseller for further assistance)  

Select “Server/Standalone” when prompted IF you are a single user install, or you are installing onto a new 

server for a network of LAN clients.  

You will then be prompted if your machine will have LAN users – if you 

will have additional work-stations click YES. This also applies if you use a 
Terminal Server (TS) network and also have “thick” LAN clients.  

If your installation is absolutely single-user click NO. If you happen to use 

your server completely as a TS (all “thin” clients) click NO.  

The purpose of this is to provide for a situation where UNC is not required, especially single-user sites 

which may not have any networking capability, in these cases UNC shares are not recognised. With 
2007/R1 you will NOT need to map a drive on the server.  

Existing networked installations will have their system configured to a SHARE e.g. \\servername\medilink.  

It is important to understand that Medilink MUST be installed by a Windows user that is (or has rights as) 
Administrator.  

The following screenshots indicate what you would see in a typical successful installation.  

The first screen is a basic welcome 

message.  

Please ensure you have your VIPS 

key and Registration numbers 
PRIOR to this update.  

Check the VIP/s box, and press ‘Next’.  

Click NEXT to continue.  

 

 



  

The Upgrade install now requests THREE install modes; Server (default); Workstation (LAN); and Standalone/TS 

(Terminal Server).  

 

As you are first installing Medilink on a NETWORK 

Server, please ensure that the ‘Server’ radio button 
is selected.  

This should commonly be the case on PCs that are 

already a Medilink Server to other Medilink work-

stations.  

Work-station should only be selected when you are 

upgrading a work-station.  

Select “Standalone/TS” if you do NOT have any 

work-stations connected to your system, or if you 

are a Terminal Server site, that does not have any 

THICK LAN work-stations.  

Press ‘Next’.  

 

We recommend that you backup Medilink 

software and data. Therefore the ‘Backup 

Medilink’ checkbox is checked by default.  

We do suggest this option is ticked when doing a 

applying an Upgrade CD for the first time – it will 

backup to hard-disk as a temporary back-up – 

please allow several minutes on large sites as 

Letters are also copied in this process.  

The default is the Windows logged on User’s 
Local Settings\Temp directory.  

If you do not wish to backup e.g. you are 

confident you have previously done so and have 

the back-up set available at the time of update, 

please uncheck the ‘Backup Medilink’ checkbox.  

Press ‘Next’.  



  

Please wait while Medilink installs. You will see various screens, such as the following:  

 

Please note, if you do receive any error messages, whether they be during this installation or during any day to 

day running of Medilink, it is prudent that you write down and/or perform a screen image capture (press the ‘Print 
Screen’ button on your keyboard, go in to Microsoft Word or Paint, and press the ‘Paste’ button or ‘Ctrl+V’ keys).  

This may help technical staff resolve your issues more efficiently, which is beneficial to both parties.  

If you see the following screen, you have now 

successfully installed the Medilink Update. Note that 

you have not been requested to “Configure BDE” – this 
is due to the new file management changes we have 

applied in the upgrade.  

Press ‘Finish’.  

Before performing Medilink Update installations on your 

Workstations, you should spend a bit of time setting up 
Medilink on the Server, specifically with regard to the 

new 2007/R1 User system.  

Please read the following section which will explain this 

in detail.  

Installations on the workstations are relatively similar, the 

one exception being that you should choose the 
‘Workstation’ option at the point of the work-station 

installation.  

New work-stations to Medilink MUST have a mapped drive 
pointing to the \\servername\medilink share.  

Existing sites will already have this part completed.  

 

 



  

Registering Your New 2007/R1 Update  

When you have completed installing Medilink on the server, and work-stations if applicable, you will need to start 

Medilink.  

As you start Medilink, you will be prompted for a Username. The 

default will be your Windows username. On a server, this may be 

“administrator” if you have logged in as the Windows “administrator” 
user.  

Enter “yourname” and click OK. We will establish the ADMIN user after 

we have registered.  

Do NOT issue a password at this stage, these can be established once 

you have registered the software.  

 

 

When you start Medilink after an update, you are placed in Tutorial mode, until you issue the Medilink Registration 

Key. Please now go to the Register Medilink module through the Help menu.  

 

When registering, please fill out the 

details exactly as they have been 

provided to you.  

For example if you 

misspell an address you 

will not be able to 

register, so please be 

careful and double check 

everything.  

Click OK.  

Once you have filled in all of the appropriate fields correctly, Medilink 

will show you the following messages.  

The following screen will appear if your Registration Key has been 
keyed correctly.  

 



  

On completion of Registration at the Server, Medilink will indicate it is establishing a special “ADMIN” record of the 

first live database user. It is simply the full name of the REGISTERED Medilink PROVIDER, and the password is 

‘MEDILINK’.  

 

The reason that you will need to 

note this is, they are currently 

the sole Administrative user. As 

such, they are now responsible 

for a variety of settings that will 

determine the way in which your 
practice uses Medilink.  

Medilink will now Close. Restart Medilink and logon with the above PROVIDER NAME and PASSWORD details. 

Please now go to the ‘Admin . . .User Management’ menu option.  

 



  

User Management Console  

Users: This lists the Medilink users that 

have been entered as Users. It also 

displays the Number of their assigned 

Level.  

Note that you do NOT see your own 
administrator log-in name, so that you do 

not accidentally set your log-in to a lower 

status and are unable to administer the 
User Management of Medilink.  

User Levels: This lists the Medilink Menu 

functions that can be assigned to the 

Medilink Users.  

Each Level is inclusive of the prior 
functions as you progress from 0 to 4.  

The * (asterix) denotes the current setting  
of any DEFAULT USERS. If you allow Medilink to 

Auto Create New Users, then the * denotes their default user level that they are established with. This also 

applies when you Add New User.  

Set Default New User level: This option selects the User Level of any new users. Click this button FIRST and 

then click the User Level you wish to be assigned as default. This will then place an * against the level to show the 

current Default User Level. This also toggles the tick-box option off.  

Auto-Create New Users: When Medilink starts. It prompts for the Windows user-name, over-ride this to enter a 

Medilink username if it is not the same. If this user does NOT exist in Medilink, then this option if selected will 

allow the new user to be registered as a Medilink user. They can be assigned a low-level by using Set Default user 
level to protect the practice. Otherwise, you may turn this facility off so no new users are automatically created.  

Reset/Restore Password: Use this option to modify the password of the high-lighted user.  

Add New User: If you wish to manually add new users e.g. there is no Auto-Create in effect, select this option to 

create the User. They will be assigned the current Default Level indicated with an *.  

Recommendation  

It is recommended that you now create your list of Medilink users, including yourself (as a regular Medilink user 
with Admin rights, as opposed to being the fits in special Admin User being the Provider Name)  

 

 

Select Add New User.  

Key the user name. Note that the user will be created at the 

current (*) default user level. Click OK.  



  

Larry Smith is now created, but is at the Reception 

user group level.  

To change Larry to an Office user-group level, select 
the name from the list, and click the Office User Level.  

Note that Larry now has a “2” next to his name. This 

indicates he is in the Office user group.  

Should you wish to add a password for Larry, you will need 
to log-in as Larry or have Larry log-in and select the 
Setup/Edit Password option from the log-in prompt.  

Now key the New Password (there is 
no current password with a new user), and repeat the password to 
confirm the password.  

This will confirm that Medilink has 

registered the new details.  

Should you wish to modify/reset the password the Medilink Administrator will 

need to access user management, and press the Reset/Restore Password 

button whilst the user is high-lighted.  

 

 

 

 

 

An * will show against the user name to show the password has been 

reset. When Larry logs-in it will display a warning that his current setting is 

blank.  

It is advisable that the user is requested to re-key another password at 

log-in by using the Enter Password option on the log-in screen.  



  

New User Log-In With Auto-Create Enabled.  

 

With auto-create enabled, users can create their log-in when starting 

Medilink.  

They simply enter their username, 

and it is advised that they also select the Setup/Edit password option.  

Medilink will then advise the User account has been created.  

 

If you try to create a new user, without Auto-Create – you will be warned 

that a Medilink administrator will need to set your name into Medilink 

using the Admin User Management option.  

Switching Users  

When you wish to change Users, in the knowledge that Medilink can now audit the usage of Medilink by user, 

select the Switch User option form the File Menu.  

This is a quick way of logging-off and 

logging back in, without restarting 
Medilink.  

You will be prompted for the usual 

log-in screen.  

If you cancel at this stage, your only option is to 
restart Medilink, as the prior user has been logged 

off.  

 

 

 



  

Admin Over-Ride  

Should the Medilink administrator/s forget their password/s, it is possible to access the Admin Over-Ride option on 

the Medilink Help menu.  

 

Medilink provides for Menu passwords, and this feature is still relevant with the new User Management features.  

Using the Menu Password facility (File  . . . Passwords) in conjunction with User Management provides for a user to 

have to offer a PASSWORD for financial summary reports or where a date range is offered on various reports and 

where the selection is greater than one day, even though they may access other functions within a Menu due to 
their User Level authority.  

An example may be that whilst an operator has Management access to the Audit Trail for the daily print-out, where 

an Audit Trail is requested beyond 1 day (e.g. accumulating information), then they will need to provide the Menu 

Password.  

Menu Passwords are discussed in the Medilink 2006/R2 Upgrade Notes available at www.medilink.com.au in the 
Client Log-In section. Use “Medilink” as the username and “mlk” as the password.  

Sample Report by User  

There is a new report in Medilink 2007/R1 that demonstrates the auditing capability of Medilink now that user 
management is a feature. This is the User Activity Report-Appointments.  

 

Use this report once you have got some information in Medilink after you have established 

Users. This report logs all appointment additions, changes and deletions. To access this 

report go to the Medilink Appointment module. . . .  



  

The following screen will appear. This enables you to filter through the report, to search between specific dates of 
actions, to search for different users, and to search for different patients.  

For example, if you wanted to view the activity of STAFF  

pertaining to appointments during the period of 01/07/2007 to 

01/08/2007.  

You will notice that the ‘Use In Search’ checkbox for the 
date ranges has now been ticked.  

You can also nominate other criteria such as patient 

First-name and/or Surname . . .  

In this case, the report displays the relevant dates and time, 

in addition to Actions, for a certain patient for a certain staff 
member.  

 

 

 

 



 

  

Medilink Archive  

Medilink Archive is the first step in a new archival system for Medilink users, who have amassed large amounts of 
data over many years.  

There are many long-term users of Medilink (a recent survey showed that some 85% of Medilink users over 16 
years have retained their Medilink software) who will appreciate the ability to archive.  

The Medilink archive feature in its first phase concentrates on the accounting transactions – a later version will 
include the ability to archive the Letters.  

Medilink Archive performs the following steps:  

• Requests an Archival date  

• Uses the “Last Seen” date (service date) to match the archival date  
• Archives all relevant Demographic; Billing; Banking; and Appointment records  

• Ensures accounts ONLY with a zero balance (no outstanding) are archived  
• Creates a Medilink database folder (named with the Archival Date) similar to Tutorial  

• An additional Mode – Archive Mode is no available when exiting Medilink.  

• Allows the user to review/report/re-print archived records, but cannot CREATE records  

Patient records that are archived cannot be restored to the current database, as they are indeed two entirely 
separate databases, allowing Medilink to report separately and ensure there can be no accidental merging of 

information after an archive process has occurred.  

Why Archive?  

Archiving will speed up the Medilink process, by reducing the size of the “Live” database. Information will print to 
screen and search faster, as there are less records to process. Reports will run quicker.  

How does it affect my Financials?  

The archive function will still allow reporting from the prior archives, but it will be separate to the current “live” 

reporting. You should ensure that you do not wish to include information in archived years, in current reporting.  

Consult with your Accountant, they may be happy that they have already reported your prior years, and are only 

concerned that you have an electronic backup e.g. the Archive versions available should an audit be required.  

It is recommended that you archive to the END of financial year dates – e.g. as at 30/06/2005 – so that your 

archives represent a financial year/s. You need not have separate FY archives literally, but certainly archive to a 
30/06 date.  

Importantly, only accounts with NO OUTSTANDINGS are archived. Your Accounts Receivable (Aged Debtors) are 
not archived.  

Is There Anything Else I Should Think Of?  

Be sure to think the process through first. If you like to acquire information on patients based on e.g. Not Seen 

Since XXXX Date of Last Service, you need to appreciate that some of these records may now be archived.  

They can still be reviewed using Medilink over the archive database, but not in conjunction with the current years 

in the Live database. This may have a determination on the Archive Date selection criteria e.g. your archiving date 

is extended LONGER so that “current” is always say 3 years.  



  

Using Medilink Archive Manager  

To access the Archive Manager, proceed to the Medilink Utilities menu, typically on your desk-top and accessed 

AFTER you have closed Medilink.  

When archiving it is essential that you 

BACKUP Medilink PRIOR to archiving.  

You should RETAIN/MARK this special copy 

of Medilink should you wish to RESTORE 

Medilink after the process – however a 

restore requires the re-keying of data 
following a restore . . .  

Select the Archive Data option.  

The usual warning instructions are displayed - please ensure all other 

Medilink users have also closed Medilink.  

 

 

 

Read the instructions to confirm your 

actions.  

Key the Archive Date. This date is the 

date UP TO which you wish to archive 

old records.  

Records OLDER (earlier) than this 

date will be archived, based on the 
“patient has not been since” date.  

If a patient balance exists, that 

patients’ records will NOT be 
archived.  

If you have performed an archive in the past, the last archive details will be shown just above the progress bar. 

Check your Archive Date. Click [Perform Archive] to activate the process.  



  

After [Perform Archive] is clicked, the following window will be displayed while the archive is performed.  

 

The first table to be archived 

(and the largest) is the 

transaction table. After this 

completes, the account, then 
patient tables are archived.  

This process can take hours on 
sites that have a lot of data.  

When the process has 

completed, you will see the 

following display.  

Archive Mode Within 

Medilink.  

To see your Archive, Go to File 

| Tutorial | Archive Mode as 
follows.  

 

 

 

Medilink will display the archive details as above. The main window title will always include "(Archive Mode)". 
All data in the archive can be viewed through the normal Medilink reports, e.g. Patient History, Audit Trail, etc.  

In Archive Mode, adding / editing patients and accounts is not permitted. Appointments cannot be added, deleted, 
moved, etc.  



 

  

Health Fund Management  

New in 2007/R1 is the improved handling of Health Funds including:  

• Fee and Cover Maintenance  
• Demographic details  

• Fund Billing and Invoice Printing  

• Eclipse Billing  
• Fee Updating  

These new options will further automate the management and administration of Health Funds for practices, and 

extends Medilink’s capability with regard to practices who dealt with many Health Funds.  

New controls allow unlimited funds, and the automation of the billing of these funds. Improvements have been 
made to the printing of information on invoices. Provision has been made for the use of electronic data sets to 
automatically add Health Fund tables and the updating of fees.  

NB: the auto-update of Health Fund fees is currently very limited, but an update will be provided for the November 

updates, which is the traditional time that Health Funds issue their latest data sets in conjunction with the Medicare 
MBS fee updates. Clients who have purchased the 2007/R1 update will receive these updates.  

Fee and Cover Maintenance  

In-line with the Eclipse easyclaim gateway, funds use a 3 letter code to identify their e-claim transactions. Medilink 

now uses these FUND CODES to identify funds, and to provide integration with the Eclipse, as more funds 

progressively use Eclipse.  

These FUND CODES should be established in File\Change Details\Edit Lists:  

Select [ADD] to enter the 3 character code that identifies each fund.   

Typically this will be NIB, HBA and the like. Your Health Fund can 

assist you with this.  

For users of Medilink ECLIPSE, these FUND CODES are available by 
reviewing the latest “Get Participating Funds” report from the Eclipse 

option on any patient file.  

You may wish to change the 

existing descriptions to the 3 

caharcater code. Select the fund 

and click [EDIT] to change the 

description to a CODE.  

Note that you may still leave  

the descriptions in place, and add the 

CODE, so that you have a choice when setting up the patient. This may be 
useful when printing labels.  

 

 
NB: Medilink now allows the MEMBERSHIP # field to appear on labels. The use of the CODE reduces the data 

length and thus provides extra length for the Memebership #.  



  

Patient Demographics  

There are TWO methods available for using FUND CODES to maintain legacy clients. The 3 character FUND CODE 

or the regular DESCRIPTION method.  

Description Method  

Some practices may prefer to use/maintain the traditional A-Z 

letter coding system where the Account Fund had the single-

letter code to reference fees, or where it was a requirement 
to remember the single character Fund code when billing 

Eclipse.  

This system does NOT use the latest invoice printing format 

that can now include Membership #.  

This system allows you to enter the regular Fund description, 
but places the Membership # in the Benefit/Pensioner field 
and greys out the Fund Member # field.  

This method does NOT automatically place the Membership # 

in the Eclipse Membership # field.  

An assumption or pre-requisite is that the Pensioner number is not utilised where Funds are identified, which is 

typical. The Pensioner Benefit # is primarily for label purposes only for those covered by pensions.  

Fund Codes  

This is the preferred method for Fund Billing, especially practices using ECLIPSE. When using FUND CODES, select 

the new 3 character FUND CODE for the patient, and key the [Fund Membership #] field.  

 

Note that the Benefit/Pensioner # field is greyed out when 

utilising the FUND CODE.  

The FUND CODE will assist with automating invoicing with 

respect to a new “Use Fund” field on the invoice screen, 

and in particular Eclipse where this is now automatic, and 

will also print Membership # on Invoices (as well as the 

Hospital Location if established in Provider Details).  

Please Note: We have also added the LOCATION of the Next 
Appointment to the Medilink patient demographic screen . . . .  

 

 



  

Health Fund Fee Tables  

You may now maintain MANY Health Fund tables, whereas prior versions of Medilink limited practices to the 

unused A-Z letters.  

This also provides Medilink with the ability to “auto-update” Health Fund tables with electronic files.  

Each Item number may have MULTIPLE funds attached. These FUND CODES are related to the PATIENT 

demographic (as opposed to the holding ACCOUNT) and are then referenced when billing either Funds in Private 

Invoicing, or ECLIPSE.  

To add the new 3 character FUND CODES to you Fees tables, please click on the FEES speed-button:  

fund, for this particular 

Item.  

Click OK.  

Medilink will now display the completed screen.  

Note the use of other Funds for this Fee.  

Add other Fund Fees for this Item – or select other Items and  

continue. It is possible to now auto-import Fund Fees. Click on 

[Import] for a discussion now on importing Fund fees.  

 

 



  

Importing Fees (Funds)  

2007/R1 introduces the ability to Import Fund Fees. The initial table available with the 2007/R1 CD is the BUPA 

table for HBA.  

More will be added once we ascertain the file layouts from the various funds – these will all be available for 

updating along with 2007 MBS November release – but is subject to availability from the Funds themselves.  

Note the addition of BUPA (Mutual Community and HBA). Currently we have the HBA file for the 2007/R1 CD.  

 

Click on Update Fees  

This will show the progress of the HBA update to the existing Items in your 

Medilink system.  

Note that ALL items will have a new HBA code automatically created for you, 

with the Fund Fee.  

Here we can see that HBA and the fee were automatically 

created for HBA.  

 

 



  

Health Fund Billing (Private Invoices)  

Now that you’ve created your new 3 character FUND CODES against your patients, and you have the fees attached 

to these Items and Funds, you are now able to use the new Fund Billing feature in Medilink.  

Note that prior arrangements you have in place with the single letter codes are still available for use. In 

other words, if you have created a holding Fund ACCOUNT and used the single letter code (for the 

account) relative to a fund, then all accounts for patients attached to this account will still use the fees 

assigned to the single letter code . . .  

Search and select a patient against a Third Party (***) Fund. This patient in this example uses the NIB 3 character 

FUND CODE. It is now not essential that the holding ACCOUNT points to the Fund letter, we now use the 3 
character code to identify the relative fee when you use “Fund Billing”.  

Select the Practice (Location) and the Referral as usual.  

Note the new [Use Fund] field. You MUST tick this option 

when you are doing Fund Billing PRIOR to keying your 
Item numbers.  

Note that currently we still indicate the Patients single 

letter code when extending the invoice – however the 

ACTUAL fees are for the NIB table (the codes will NOT 
print the single letter code on the invoice form).  

Note the Practice 

Location.  

This now prints on 
the Invoice layout.  

 



  

Health Fund Invoicing (Third Party)  

2007/R1 sees an improvement to Third Party Invoice printing with regard to the requirements for the printing of 

required patient information and in particular Health Fund requirements for Hospital and Fund identifiers.  

The Third Party invoices will now print the patient’s MEDICARE number (and DVA number where patients 

accounts are identified as “V-Veterans Affairs” in their patient demographic details); MEMBERSHIP NUMBER and 

the PRACTICE LOCATION of the procedures.  

This is a significant improvement over the previous requirement to use the EXTRAS button to record this 

information, which was additional work and not user-friendly when patients used multiple hospitals.  

 

Eclipse Invoicing  

When doing an Eclipse invoice, you select the PATIENT file, and NOT the Third Party patient file. If you have 

established the new FUND CODE against the patient, Eclipse will AUTOMATICALLY use the related FUND fees for 

the Item when assigning values on an IMC (In-patient Medical Claim).  

 

Note that when you do an OPV-FUND check for eligibility, 

Medilink automatically places the member number in the 

Membership field IF you are using the new 3 character FUND 
CODE.  

There are two new options applicable in the File\Accounting  
Setup for Eclipse (second screen):  

Print IMC Declaration: This will print a disclaimer and as it does not 
require a patient signature, is rarely used.  

Print IMC Invoice: This option will print an IMC paper invoice at the time of 

submission, for practices that prefer to have a hard-copy of an IMC invoice. Note that it is NOT possible to 

duplicate IMC invoices.  



  

Crystal Invoice Print Option  

2007/R1 provides for an invoice specific option to select Crystal when doing an invoice. Crystal is the option that 

prints the REMITTANCE/PAYMENT options at the footer of an invoice.  

 

Whilst available as a generic option (e.g. for ALL 

invoices) in previous versions, this option at the 

invoice level allows the operator to select PER 

invoice if they prefer this . . .   

Simply click on the [Use Crystal] option to print 

the Payment Advice.  

Note that this option does not appaer on all 

invoice types e.g. if the Patient Claim (HIC 
Online) option is in force.  

This is becuase the payment is being received in 

any-case and a HIC Patient Lodgement advice 

prints . . .  

This is an example of the Crystal footer that will appaer for a Private Account that requires payment at a later time 
. . .  

 

Note that the AMEX option will appear if you have this selected in the File Printer Setup option for Invoice, 

whereby Use Crystal is ticked (and becomes the default) and the Amex option is also selected.  



  

DVA Updates (Specialists) 

Importing DVA Fees  

Please note that the 2007/R1 CD contains the latest DVA Specialists (May to OCT) fee tables.  

DVA have now changed the format of their fee updates so that there is now an IN-HOSPITAL fee and a ROOMS 

fee for the SAME Item number.  

As has been the case for some time, it is necessary to 

indicate In-Hospital Item numbers with an “*” e.g. *116 or 
116*.  

Medilink has always recommended the use of a separate 

Item number to deal with the automation of this style of 

data entry, and the benefits of distinguishing In-Hospital 
against Rooms consultations in reporting and statistics.  

You can now update BOTH lists at the same time using the 
latest DVA RMFS/Specialist schedule installed with the 

2007/R1 update.  

 If you do not already have * item numbers, Medilink will 

automatically create these using the DVA update file, where 

we will auto-create * item numbers where two fees exist for 
the same Item number in the schedule.  

To import/create In-Hospital fees, select the FEES speed-button. 

Click Import and select DVA Specialists.  

Medilink will default to import the latest DVA fee schedule for 

you. Ensure you have the Update and Create In-Hospital tick 

boxes selected. Click OK to have Medilink update your Item Fee 

tables.  

DVA Third Party Accounts  

When producing Third Party DVA accounts, Medilink now prints 

the DVA number, and the Hospital Location if you have 

established Practice Locations.  

 

 

 



  

Veterans Affairs Invoicing (Medicare Online)  

DVA have recently modified their requirements with regard to lodgement of on-line claims, and in conjunction with 

their recent addition of different fees for ROOMS and IN-HOSPITAL, there appears to have been a tightening up of 
the on-line audit.  

Medilink has now updated the DVA on-line claiming to now DEFAULT to the ROOMS (R) as the standard option. If 

the treatment location is HOSPITAL (H) then you MUST click on the Hospital option.  

Note that if you have the Provider Location setup in File\Change Details, then the Hospital Location will be 

automatically identified. There is NO requirement any-longer to key this in.  

Where an Item number is issued that is IN-HOSPITAL (e.g. 104* or *116), Medilink will validate, and warn that 

you have NOT clicked Hospital.  

 

Once you have corrected this and have indicated 

Hospital, you will be able to proceed.  



  

Medilink Letters Update  

Medilink Letters has had some improvements made in 2007/R1. These changes apply to both the traditional 

Medilink Letters list when using Letters from Accounting Mode, and to the Medilink Letters Review feature available 
from the Medilink Appointment module.  

 

New As Copy: This function provides the 

ability to COPY a selected letter listed in the 

Patient Letters list, and to open this letter 

so that the original contents of the letter are 

copied to a new version, which may be 
modified appropriately.  

Highlight the selected letter to copy, and 

press [New As Copy].  

This will open a new version of the same 
letter.  

This is useful where prior medications; 

diagnosis or medical history are in a prior 

letter that can now be copied forward to a 

new letter, and only the body of the letter 

need be modified.   

Modify the letter as appropriate, and close 

Word.  

The Patients letters list will now show the 

second version of the letter as saved.  

Note that the Letters List now displays the 

Letter CODE and the Report Description.  

The Provider of the letter is also displayed, 

in addition to the Referrer name.  



  

Referrers: The Referrers button opens up the List of Referrers dialogue. This allows the user to then select a 

referrer from the list of referrers and to have the referrers demographic details copied to the clipboard.  

 

This demographic detail can then be copied 

into the Patient letter, handy for Cc: 

doctors.  

With your letter open, simply click on the 

Medilink task in he bottom task bar to 
return to the Patient Letters list.  

Press [Referrers] to open the list of 

referrers.  

Select [Copy] once you have selected a 

referrer.  

 

Then press CTRL-V (Edit Paste) to paste the details into the letter.  



  

Appointment Letters Review List  

When you click on an appointment that already has an “R” on it and press Word, or when you press the Word icon 

where no appointment exists, you will cause the Patient Letters REVIEW list to appear.  

This provides the REVIEW functionality where doctors/staff may review letters from a list, and make “Notes” about 

actions required, or simply mark letters as “To Be Printed”.  

To make Notes, simply highlight the relevant letter and type the comments into the Notes field, and click OK. If the 

comments require amendments to the letter prior to printing and/or further review – then mark the letter “For 

Action”.  

 

OzeScribe External Transcript Import  

The F3 OzeScribe (Medilink’s exclusive partner for medical transcription outsourcing) Import function has been 

improved to provide for the attachment of transcripts to the various report templates of the practice.  

 

 This provides for an adequate description of 

the Report Type for the imported transcript in 
the Patient Letters list.  

When you press F3 (if you are registered for 

OzeScribe) you will select the View Download 

option to see a list of letters imported back 

from OzeScribe.  

(The numbered and identified letters are 

those for which an appointment record was 

uploaded with the original dictation. The un 
numbered items in the list do not have a patient ID and thus must be “attached” manually using Medilink Search.)  



  

File Away Update  

The File Away functions have been updated so that the user is now prompted for a Letter Code when auto-filing 

letters. This ensures that the OzeScribe transcripts can now have a Report Description.  

Select File Away or File All Away. You will be prompted for a Letter Code. Select the letter Code for the reports.  

 

You may click OK to continue with the last used Letter Code, or you may nominate a different Letter Code on any 

subsequent letter.  

 

Note that this prompt is also available if you need to use the “Attach” option, which uses the Medilink Search 

function to match transcripts named alphabetically where a Patient ID was not known at the time of transcription.  

When you have attached a transcript to a patient, and you nominate to File Away, you will be prompted for the 
letter Code to assign the appropriate Report Description.  


